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mESSETS States M* by
as * role,wefi paid clerk». According to their 
meut» they furnish their abode». The 
majority content themaelvee with an imita- t
tion of camp life. A boat honee i. cheaper, ! ------ ------ _
!Tmierpd£L" toiT r^S.'tp tZ" BOTEEMBS AOAIHBT AMBBI0A5B.

Although many of the women who riait
these place» are » tree t-walker», the Urge w attar and Warder el »attn-I»r Her. 
majority people hear atoriea about are shop «an Admiral Skip» Bla Krfater» North 
girl» who go to the bleed and there they fall 
into the clutches of the human hound» who 
are looking for eome innocent girt to entrap.

A special to the Herald from ValparaUo 
who finally prevail on them to «et out for the stye : I have investigated tins report toat 
city in their rowboat» instead of by the the late President Balmaceda had been killed 
ferry boat. But the confiding girl whose by one of the men who are crowing the 
vouth and innocence has induced her to mountains with him. No such report 
Lscent the invitation of the fellow who looks been heard here, so far as I can ascertain, 
with lech-roue eyes on her does not land and nothing is known of the fugitive ex* 
where she desires. The boat draws up in President’s movements since he left Val- 
front of the boat house where her courtier i paraisa The probabilities are very strongly 
banes forth, and she is induced by specious against the story being true, for if Balma- 
reasons to enter his net The innocent girl ceda had been killed it is long odds that the 
has reason to regret this ill-advised step in members of the Junta would have heard 
most cases. She seldom leaves the place | of it . , ,..
without having taken a drink of liquor, and I The question of the disposition of the 
if she refuses that, and all advances of the refugees nas been definitely settled, and to- 
individual who has been so successful in morrow the United States steamer Balti- 

she leaves more and a German man-of-war will leave 
has to run for Peru with all the refugees aboard.

All the newspaper supporters of the late 
Government are marked men, and will have 
to leave the country if they can.

A special to the New York Herald tram 
Valparaiso says : Exciting news is brought 
to-day via the South by the Strait steamer, 
which came up from Talcahuna. The two 
regiments of Government troops, which were 
taken to that port recently from Coquimbo 
from the transport Impériale, revolted when 
they heard of the defeat of the Balmacedista 
at Placeilla last Friday. They shot to death 
all of their officersand disbanded. Nearly 4,000 
coal miners joined them, and together they 
have practically taken possewion of the 
town of Coronel. On the coast, about 25 
miles south of Concepcion, all sorts of ex
cesses have been committed by them. 
Houses and stores have been sacked and 
burned. The slightest protest against their 
actions is met by rifle shots. Women have 
been abused and. subjected to brutalities of 
the most revolting character. In fact mob 
rule in its worst form prevails. Some out
rages have been committed also in Concep
cion and Talcahuna, but the force at the 
disposal of the authorities has been suffi
cient to save them from the fate which has 
overtaken the 6,000 people of Coronel.

As soon as the news was received here 
this morning the German warship Sophie 

British gunboat Daphne 
ordered to go at once to Coronel and protect 
the interests of foreign residegf* there. The 
Government officials here have also taken 
steps to beat the mob into submission.

Henor Jorge Montt, Gen. Canto and 
others of the Congressional Chiefs arrived in 
Santiago this morning. They were received 
with tne greatest enthusiasm by the people 
of the capital. Gen. Banquedano, the act
ing President, received them officially. The 
members of the Junta De Gobierno 
pec ted to arrive to-morrow. They will at 
once proceed to Santiago and take measures 
looking to the reorganization of the Govem-

There is no disguising the fact that there 
is a very bitter feeling against the Ameri
can» on the part of tne successful revolu
tionists. This feeling is so strong 
unless it is placated in some way it may 

msly affect American commercial inter- 
Chili for some time. 1 he capture

ii<
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THE PHYSICIANS BAFFLED. I

Ella that «.an yet her I toeoffleto of the Forrtpl <*»

Uarf&gaa assagaBi
8 o’clock She wra not .offering from any sitatatfî^ritiôn, a. it i» jo»t « they wereretormeg to the schooner | He» dopartment, of thought
oold. The ■ykfwgÿ understood to ho^TSen çommioÙMtod ^“^^ti^tod^L^thliaw | nooiioee" t&t each of these live topic» U
SSZZZu*% SM&K ”4 U thTh do^fotd™^ The
exhausted, the girl fell into a heavy sleep. I Turkev could not assent to an open bullets hit the boats only Oaptam I P® for eome time editor of the Contem-

ssMBsassassmeezed without e * J*"®- th^ permitting the passage throogS the Ter- _IJ"£?a5 d^ ate^l out aftor toe wide attention, i. to addiena the conference

S=23sr.EfS« SssSssfete*-***HEsras^^lS3s5i&a,s-s « SraS-EEA'S:
heT Wkand'lJd At timt^he' adzing f“‘“■ w^n the Treaty of pkfU.wa» oa»- tw# ^ „ (rom y,, Russian and boord the celebrated EogU»h diving among them
was inoM .ever» than at other». Daring oiodod. It. wan notIlirra.Hl the Lewi», which ten minatoe afterward wa. Dr. De wart, editor of the Oicrdmrt TheEkxÆÆjSsaS SjsSsSS — »*-■*«.-■ sans.M‘ysXSS-“-”™ ^"-.sra'srKn^:death. The sneezing reached rts cinm« on l >peciaf contrftct with Russia outaide of the mats by a Famous Floriculturist on Hew I books.
Tuesday evening, i^, rore such an enemy I articles of the treaty. *e Succeed. ! Great preparations are being made in New
It WM plain to off th.tîf!3ief did not wJn WUhthe »t»ai>et«ml^_a •• People frequently a»k, ■ How often York City to welcome the delegate, by a

|£jggag£S^«morning When .he got awake .he <°r lh« evacuatoncfEg^tbytheKngli.k ^8 ^ .. To Bin with, neveV ap- ada, and 200 from Europe-nmd for con-
again Loan ..losing, but it a mUd at- Cairo ad.OoM state toot ply water to a plant until it require. it,that vemence of organiatlon, and for the pur-

Sr^r^rrmoStB to'riiGdtoMthen-rp,y 1 -ufflcimt cirixast«d of éEZuFZlSZ Oo FriÆey U proto»t ogairmt the Khedive , contumacy I ,^Novto2»^ph.nt culture cually make four geuend-divirtoni, a. follow. :

attack th. girt ha. had, ^e “t ^^^^M^ttctTt CM Mgggljtt
TwoSSSSsSSSSS «sSnae%uihithat Sir wt ss&æçkæ ses

y more .keleton. A y«r ago .he w« ^mWadorin Turkey dry. One drawback to property I Other Bnti»h Methodut Church, a
attacked a .ccond time. Then her malady I ^h” V’onCalice «™ohu been on leave at watering planta in parlor and window 
lasted three d»y«. Dr. J. W. He» wa. her I . ■ conference wjth Count gardening arise, from the inconvenience
phyaician. He My. that there i. nothing I • regard to the Dardanelk. quee- attending the no of water in .ufflcient 1 The United State, law with regard to the
known in medical practice to reach inch I A to return to Constantinople quantities ; another evil u the dryneM of I carrying of newspaper, containing lottery

The girl hae been subject to hemor-1 ■ , charged to support England’» the , I advertisements through the maU. is as
rhagee of the nose, but she has had none for » 11 * Both of these obstacles to success can be I f0uow. j
four weeks The doctor hoped in the early I diplomatic poll y-_____________ greatly modified by the use of a table I " Newspapers, pamphlet, and publics-
part of her illness for eucha hemorrhage, I r.TTlÆ TSADS KetlLLATIO-SS. I properly fitted for the reception of the I tion. of all kinds, bearing date before or
believing that with it the sneezing would I Bower pot. or .mail tu> m which the I >ince the 19th day of September, 1890 (at
cea»e. | he British Board oi Agriculture Issue» au I plants are kept. Thu table may be of any I wbich date the Act took effect), which con-

im portant Order. required size ; a surface of two by three I bain the advertisement of any lottery, gift
at a », _ a • i nrj._ i ^eet would be suitable for most windows ; it I enterprise, or similar scheme, or the whole
A London cable says : An official order 8hould be made tight and neatly fitted. A I or ^t of the list of prizes awarded at the 

of the Board Of Agnoulture ha. b«m ™ued M j, made b/ fastening a strip three Lw[ng.of l=tterie, oP, similar scheme., are
relating to the cattle trade, to go mto Niches wide arpund the edge ; then fill with I by the provisions of this Act denied carriage

A Treves despatch says that the receipts I operation next Janu**7- ^»ttto not to two inches of clean, wliitesand, upon which I in the inaiig or delivery to subscribers, ad- 
from the pilgrims who come to view the I be camtd on more than three decks, nor the p]anta are placed. Lining the table I dresseea or to any other person or as 
holy coat exceed expectations. While a I one hatch above a compartment containing I with zinc would complqtply guard against I « copies.’ Poatmasters should re
large share of the money is to be retained for I other ^ttle, norm any R°* ..... , , ^ 1 drip. I fuse to receive them from publishers or to
the repairing of the cathedral, the greater I with the navigation and ▼«utdati.°n “ There are a few general rules with re- I deUver them if by inadvertence they reach
share will probably be handed over to the I vessel or^the working of the boat*. Every ^ to watering plants which may be I the office of destination. When found by 
Pope. There are two offertory boxes in I part used for cattle must b« provided with noted. Watering should be preferably I poatmasters in the mails in. transit, they 
the cathedral on the part of the Holy See, I substantial pens, strong ™ *?!?“ appUed duriqg the early part of the day, I £houl#Ké held until a report eencemiug
and sometimes as muck as $10,000 marks is I the weight of the cattle °r the action ofthe eapeoiaUy so in the winter season. Plants I fchem ^ be made to the Postmaster- 
dropped into them during the day. The I weather. The pens muet be woather-prooi, ^ ^ WeU supplied with root» will re- I General and instructions received from him 
holy coat pilgrims have to undergo irritât-1 and provided with battens “cured to the quire much more water than those which I „ to the disposing of them. Foreign news- 
ing hardships during their stay in that I deck to prevent cattle fiwn supping. Not areinewly potted or have a quanty of soil I papers, pamphlets and publications of all 
city. The weather is so warm that living m I more than four large or hve email with a few root». Plants with narrow or I ^dg containing printed matter forbidden 
the ordinary manner would be sufficiently I animals are to be v&ted inl each_ pen. Ihere gmall foliage wiU not use so much water I b the provisions of this Act should be 
uncomfortable, but it is made much more so I must be a as those with large spreading leaves. Plant» I treated as if they were published in the
by the wav in which the people are crowded I of 18 inches between every two rows ot cat I ^ the shade will not need as much water I United States. The term * lottery,’ as used 
together. Two or three beds in one small I tie and in front of every Bingle as will those in the sun. But in cases I in this Act, embraces aU kinds of schem
room is the rule, but in some cases it is I must be adequately ventilated and lighted where water is applied it should be done I general or local, for the distribution
worse, one landlady having crowded nine-1 and sufficiently roomy for repose and feed- copiously. I prizes by lot or chance, such as gift exhibi-
teen beds into three moderately a ized rooms ling. Food and water mo.t be protootedfrom “ In the pot cnltnre of plant., where the I [ion8 enterprises, concerts, raffle, or the
For accommodation of this kind, the charge I the weather. There must 1» one competent amount 0{ eoil is limited, tfie use of liquid I drawing of prize, in money or property nt 
is four .hilling, a night. Food is alxmt I foreman with one assistant toe very -5 head I manure ia of vast service when judiciouslv I fair„ 8Hence, letters, postal card, and 
three time, the usual price, and all sorts of I of cattle. Any animal TOnSusly injured appued, but much harm may be occasioned I cjrcular, concerning them, and newspaper., 
souvenirs of the holy coat are on Nile in all I must be forthwith slaughtered. Anyc™ by ita indiKriminate use. Many persons I pamphlet« and other publications containing 
materials from gold to wood. Every I travention of the order will make theowner, con,idcr it necessary to reaort to the ure of I üdvcrtiMments of them, are unmailable.” 
second house is a restaurant or beer shop, I charterer and master of the vessel guilty ol and other solutions on sickly plants,
and one beer shop bears the name of “The I an offence against the contagious diseases I and are Burprieed to find that the 
Holy Goat of Treves.” In order to facili* | (Animals) Act of 1873. | tion only hastens the dissolution „» e A vnnri„
tate the exhibition the papal order that I patient. , I -Von g„v. a German miner
every pilgrim is to say five paternosters I OFFICIALLY SPANKED. “It is only healthy and well-rooted I 6ld , Dronrietor suddenly Lj^ed’-
before the reUc in order to obtain absolution I . M t H h plants that are to be benefited by manures, I „ J J d the wedding take
ha, been altered by the bishop .o that now I The Wo.onlc lBr.nd Mn.ter Spunk, an an(,8Uch M are „upp,ie(1 with hungry mote, A”d when doe’ the weddm« take
each pilgrim may Bay them during his I Erring iblnaman. [ but growing .lowly for want of nutriment. I p„ph wedding Î Whv von don’t

h through the cathedraL | A New York despatch say. : Lou Yong, But ft should be kept m mind that .timu-I . .„ The fair customer blushed and
the Chinaman who was arrested recently for I hmts should not be applied while flower- I, j
intruding in the sacred precincts of the Lun buds are forming, ns it might induce no in- I fra„iein wben TOnng ladies buy a
Ge. Tong, at 6 Mott street and .teahug a creased wood growth at the expense of the hM^ Trete of ^rZd^y Æty
trunk, tefiTS TSSSS,fSVe P^- - - - - - - - - ZSST ' ^ “

A Peterboro despatch »ys : A 1 a Leading Qoestlon.
affair was brought to light yesterday. Y- . , __ Q tv„ r 1in Gee Torn? to I '^*ie Sellan Interfere* to Preveel BeiUgee» I
About two weeks ago a child about 2 years I the Th Grand Master I from Entering Palestine. I Quester—Hello, old boy ! Youold, belonging to parente residing in town I Was summoned from Brooklyn, A London cable says : A letter is pub- I Titb JouraeTf1? ^

that the water was 5°^I Grand Master. He donned th^ black robe I that he will not permit them to land m I T t Whafc did t fall in with • Whv
the hd was token off the rtove and the pan I „ed the trembling Lou and t-ld Palestine withont a special order. Fifty I mV clotheTom
with the child still m it was »nd I hira to atand up. After delivering a Chinese 1 families who arrived recently by steamer 11 fdl m with my clothes on.
placed on tne stove with the mtemtion of I Lou a rattan about three feet were cent back. The letter adde that Baron I gel Too gtrnlg
Seating the water. Immedmtely on k>”g Mg^as brought ont, nnd the Grand Master Hirsch ought to arrange with the Porte w v l , ■
placed on the stove the chBa com-I 8 to|xercie) it on the bad man’s term, of settlement whicTi would permit of “Let'e seo-Wansmakor is a straight 
menced to writhe in agony. The women in ■ with aU his might. This is the Jews locating in Palestine. Palestine, the I repobhoan, isn t he ? .
attendance, deeming it the result of the , I firgt time a Chinese Freemason has been writer says, is at present thinly peopled. I Well, no—not exactly. He is just a
paid no attention, but allowed it to ® I disciplined for violating their rules. I If the country were terraced, planted, and I republican.
there while it was bemg slowly cookedL I F----------------------------- supplied with water reservoirs, it would be I An ,BVetiWfl Ouporlunlly.mo!hireeotered Z,rCr*m"and, eeeing I ASSAULTED ATOEN6 WIFE, highly productive, mid the Port would be Texas Sifting, : The man who will in-
what wm' going on rushed ferward an§ I lld nn,ba.d Blew HI. Arm or Witt adopted to^th’ American countriL I ^mmpe^whLtt^kin^r^wm^hi

snatched the child from the pan As she Gun. In conclusion the clergyman says the conn- sewspaper white it^bemg read wiU get his
puUed it awav, the sk in .peeled o J I . Middletown N. Y., despatch says : I trv across the River Jordan ia fine and fer- ■ g
the™ The rSbywM%adly tamed, it I Yotn|chester üisne, who livre with hi. tile, practically uninhabited, and able to 
hatta, been to the ™“ na enouoh for it. uncle. Farmer Horace Donne, near West rereive an enormous number of settler, 
having been m tne pan long enougu ivr i ■ » i escaoed beintr killed the The Jews now being driven from their

. ssSSaggS
nd the baby died. 1 wife«a gtory he took his double barrelled | pression, even m Russia.

shotgun and found Doane at his uncle’s 
house. Opening fire on young Doane at 

One Marmora Man Loses an Arm, Another I sight Osborne lodged a charge *of bird shot 
Loses an Eye. I in his elbow. Doane’s arm has-been

and i

Mobs ii Coronel, (M. selle» is r-Lrifh Foreta. 
concerted l

lis I lstioos of capital and lnLor, and the social-
uo I istic movements of the tunes have become
"at ÏHÆÆLTS

sea.CfÏH she

boat to the former to see whKt luck ah 

many times, tat that on the day before,

coat of a reply not exceeding for

WËHÊm
:tho

ofI toL duty of toe OSriatom church to rela- 

ImMi the moulu of

I1 —Halmaeedo’s Beparted Buteherj af 
Baja—1'. I. Minister Likely I# be Be

took statasL
Eggleaton ia soon knjj

of
the

In

t, an | Ife-Charte. W, Ws»yf, Brer

ioy|oit?fSi“fsp^^Xh
■fi is well to honor such men.

o true bine and a bine-stocking,

may
registered for $5 a yeem® In addition 
these direct benefited#» people en 
very subetantial /Indirect 'Advantages 
such as result from a cheaper i 
vtoo for newspaper, and new. agencies. I ri„ t„
The rate of news messages to all parte of the I Lem- 
kingdom is 24 cents lor every 100 words
transmitted between 6 p. m and 9 a. m.,. _ - M
and during the day it is 24 oents for every I ,mee 1®°*» w™ .c
75 words, with the additional charge of four I wife s appeal for divoroe. It is 
cencs per 100, or 75 words, according to the I J®68 . 016 8TaVe8^
hour, lor every duplicate tolegraphfc be preeàjted.
munication. A correspondent fn London I The young Prince of Naples, heir to the 
with 300 papers on his list, for instance, I throne of Italy,» said to be a model Prince, 
pays for sending oüt a piece of news after 6 I intellectually and morally. He is an only 
p. m. at an average rate of a fraction over I child, idolized by hie parent», and a scholar 
four cents per 100 words. In this way, Mr. I and a gentleman in every sense of the word. 
George says, the vast bulk of news tele-1 In England the woman doctor seems to
«iL^nltiptox is on. o, . mum- S

ber of American inventions in nee in Eng-1 ploys a 
land, by which it is possible to send out six | nerves 
messages over a single wire at 
The British government pays $10,000 a year |
^‘-Sno^sret^lT^ I ^ Q^. rfltafrtt.yj.ightal and 

steadily refuted to thto country where the hnlband ^ yt, to lee them on her

-srs^L-psi ittSra ^■‘efscvstaSKa
Wheatstone automic process. This is an I ^ _ , , ... , ,
English invention, transmitting 400 words a I The news of Mme. Sardon’s illness brings

Bines the Government regnlatlon of the J*™ “ breakfart ons momtog at her own 
telegraph lines to England, the number of home, where he had come to oonso t her 
telegraph offices has been increased from I father, M. Boulie, director of the Palace of 
2,448 to 7,600, the raton have boon reduced dérailles. It was a cm. of love at firet 
more than one half, and press rates cat right, and before Sardou left the house she 
down to a fraction over four cents per 100 I 8lven “im “er heart, 
words ; and, more important than all that, 
the service has been equally and impar
tially cheap to alL Universal sentiment, I The foil wing curious sentence, “ Sa tor 
according to Mr. George, testifies to the I arepo tenet opera rotas,” is pretty bad 
immensely greater convenience and effi-1 Latin, but may be freely translated, 
ciency of tne postal telegraph system, I cease from my work ; the sower will wear 
and no one would ever think of going back I away his wheels.” It has these peculiarities : 
to the old plan of private companies. Mr. I First—It spells backward and forward the 
George thinks that as good, if not better, 1 
postal telegraph system could be established
m the United States. The American letter I spells the first Word.
service is really much cheaper than the I Third—The second letter of each word 
English, taking into account the fact that I spells the second word, and so on with the 
our territory is thirty times larger ; and I third, fourth and fifth.
the electrical invention, instead of being I Fourth—The last letters, read backward, 
checked would be stimulated.—Northwest- I spell the first word ; the next to the hut,
em Trade. __ _ I the second word and so on throughout.

——5 I Fifth—There are just as many letters in
OIL OS TBwtJBLED WATERS. I each word as there are words.

ÜÉSm:
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i,-. inwïH» hi* boathouse. 
Se place with a scarlet face and that

. a gauntlet of carious eyes.
. M■ > A couple of brothers, now bearing a very 

uneviable reputation in connection with the 
seduction a couple of weeks ago of a young 
girl named Sadie Lavelle, who died a few 
days ago on Teraulay street, have the 
identical boathouse hired by the man who 
first brought boathouses into disrepute. 
These brothers, one of whom ruined Miss 

are cordially

m

I
m
!

Lavelle in his boathouse, 
detested by their lake front neighbors, one 
of whom yesterday sajd : “ Those boys 
should be snot on sight. They hav 
more girls than any other two men in the 
city. Boathouse owners would uphold you 
in showing up such people, as they would 
be pleased to get rid of them.”

It is hard to get hold of incident» 
show the prevalence of the immorality 
which is admitted. Then- is a sort of free
masonry among the culprits,which 
to impossible to break through. But several 
very damaging stories have leaked out The 
wife of a well-xnown citizen made a visit to 
the lake front a few nights ago, and while in 
a boathouse with her paramour she had a 
$50 diamond ring stolen.

A pitiable story is told about the ruin of 
a young lady teacher by one of the boat
house libertines. She was in the city duriifg 
the N. E. A. convention, ond was induced 
to go for a row by her seducer, who landed 
at nis own boathouse. She was a bewitch
ing little beauty, and her betrayer was heard 
to boast of his dastardly act after she had 
left the city. __________

trouble her. Her attendant At 
times is a well-known specialist, Dr.

e seduced ..the Julia

whichi it is next

1
to a

Uamaltable Matter.
and the IA Cartons Sentence.

■
“ITHE SADIE LAVELLE AFFAIK.

The Tonne Han Who Left Toronto Ketnrns 
to Face the Music.

The young man who was implicated in 
the Sadie Lavelle affair, and who left the 
city on Saturday afternoon, returned home 
Wednesday. He asserts that other young 
men who were intimately associated with 
the dead girl and her companion, Ida Sim
mons, contrived to keep him away from 
Toronto in order that they, through mis
representation of facte, might throw the 
whole responsibility of the matter on to his 
shoulders. His brother discovered this and 

", for him to return at once, which 
He did not go away through fear 

• of trouble arising out of the matter, he 
«, but solely on a weekly Saturday 

afternoon pleasure trip. He was" accom- 
panied across the lake oy his brother and 
the young man who was at the boat house a 
week ago Saturday night with Sadie Lavelle 
and Ida Simmons. When they reached St. 
C^^*mto|eH||^^gung man found a 

■B^lid not bear 
^toronto and

I
;

sgfmCOINING MONEY AT TREVES.

Second—The first letter of each wordThe Holy Coal Exhibition Proves » Great 
for Treves. with 

e table I
Ithat

telegraphed 
he did. H<

a**»

of the Itata has created the impression that 
the United States Government was actively

Literal Application or Ik* Well-JUtew*

The Baltimore San has the following : I At the aomm» ......
“ Among the instruments invented for the I Mamma—Ethel, I astonished that 

.tion of life at sea that will be ï01* «• *° wlth °» BoghSeWt.
experimented with before the Board of 1 .
Supervising Inspector, of Steam Teasels in Ethel-But they are so sweet and nice. 
Washington on Sept. 28th will be an oil W£7 ™‘7 I»ot W W* them f 
projectile and distrftutor. It is an appar- “amma (ireexmgly)-!. it no 
itui for spreading oil on stormy waters, 7nd ™= ^ rommd 7™ ,=f the fact that the 
is the invention of Everett D. Moore, of Boggle»» came here with only ton 
Baltimore, and hae just been patented by .,Tl7 1,,e*r in ,mmd <*?*
the American OU Projeetile Company, of ™™,of Afteen-tronk parentage.-PMebury 
which ex-Governor Grooms is President. ■ ometin.

“ The projectile is a simple contrivance,

m
unfavorable to the revolutionary cause. 
Admiral Brown’s action in refusing to give 
up the political refugees who have found an 
anvlurn aboard his ships has «also added 

general irritation. It is the 
belief that Admiral Brown is 

acting under instructions, or by the 
advice of Mr. Egan. The Minister 
is expected to arrive here to-morrow for the 
purpose of consulting with the admiral as 
to the final disposition of the refugees, now 

’bfi-the American ships. The feeling against^ 
Mr. Egan'yis very violent, and there if
little question~*hat. his 
demanded. <

The German Admiral settled the ques
tion as to the disptxqtion of the refugees, 
so far as he is concerned, by sending the 
Corvette Alexandarine to. the north to
day, presumably to Callao," with* oenor 
Claudio Vicuna, the recent Presi
dent-elect ; Admiral Oscar Viel, thç 
ex-Intendent of Valparaiso ; Capt. Fuentes, 
recently in command of the torpedo boat 
Almiraote Lynch, Senor Sanchez, late 
Superintendent of the Custom House, and 
others aboard.

The records of Santiago confirm the 
statement that on Aug. 18lh President Bal
maceda ordered 42 young men to be shot to 
death. They were charged with having 
engaged in a plot to blow up railroad 
bridges and thus prevent the movement of 
the Government troops. Many of them 
were mere boys of from 16 to 18 years of

preserve

to\he 
general es,

of

Geltleg Even.
^Ur^MLTl.t^ede r.l, "Ah, pUy a Util, before yon go, pro. 

rod at the side of the projectil^ and by | *®^°t L 
this means when it strikes the 'Water ”
handled from the

recall will soon be
back,” said the young man who was warned 
to go to Buffalo, “ to face the matter and if 
necessary to prove that if Sadie JSavelle 
died from the effects of beingydlN^ged or 
ill-treated I am wholly inpodent of any con
nection with the affair.” He can produce 

■ evidence to show that he was 
not in the city on the night 
when the girls were around with the 
third young man, who states that he last 
saw Sadie Lavelle at the corner of Queen 
and Bay streets. In conn«*ction with this 
affair the late employer of the girl Ida Sim- 

. monde called at the Globe office yesterday 
and stated that when he engaged her he had 
no idea that she was not a good girl. He 
had engaged her, he said, mainly ont of 
charity. She failed to get a summons 
against him for non-payment of wages for 
the reason that no wages were owing her.— 
<Globe.

aPofte I would like to, Miss Emma, but it’s 
rather late, and I might disturb the neigh-

M 2h !±ï‘ ES the neighbors,

travels back the water goes into one end Be“de1’ the5’ P°IIKmed °" do* >*“ week- 
and forces the oil out of the distributor I

He Fat This and That Together.
woman was trading in a station- 

and the

it is
int where it was fiied

thoi,rTht V:Xr°-thovT tta sûrite and I Fair Shresper (in^groat store,-There, 

makes a smooth road over the agitated I this novel will do. Don t wrap it up. 
waters. I Clerk—Don’t wrap it up

“At Bay Ridge recently the projectile I “No, indeed. FU Bit down here and 
and distributer were teeted with good read it tokdl time while waiting for my 
result». From a small cannon the instru-1 cttknge.’ 
ment was fired about 500 yards off shore. I 
The water was in a state of moderate I 
violence, the 
From the

DEATH IN THE WARMING PAN.

A Baby Literally Rousted Alive at Peter- | set of 
boro While là «Fit.

!

The Sign Was Fa se.
: waves being whitecapped. I Owner of Fishpond (to man who is très* 

e point where the projectile I passing)—Don’t you see that sign, “No 
back to the beach a smooth road I Fishing Here ” ?

over the route the oil was dis-1 Angler (with an injured air)—Yes, and I 
charged on, and the whitecaps disappeared I dispute it Why, there’s good fishing here, 
entirely. I Look at this basket.

look

on a little piscatorial

agThere is little doubt that Balmaceda is 
making his way over the Andes, through 
the south pass. It would be impossible to 
stop him now.

Minister Egan’s friends are doing their 
best to dispel the impression that he has acted 
offensively as a partisan of the late Govern
ment. One of them, an American named 
Spencer, is authority for the statement that 
it was largely due to Mr. Egan’s efforts that 
the President decided to turn over the Gov
ernment to Gen. Basquedani and give up 
the struggle. This was done according to 
Mr. Spencer’s story in the face of the op
position of Balmaceda’s ministers, who in
sisted that the victory-of the revolutionists 
at Placilla was not decisive and were desir- 

of keeping up the fight despite the 
of Valparaiso. Be this as it may, the 

bitter feeling against Mr. Egan in particu
lar and Americans in general shows no sign 
of abatement. The Congressional leaders 
profess to be puzzled at the continued 
refusal of the State Department at Wash
ington to recognize their envoys at that 
capital, and are generally inclined to attri
bute the tardiness to ulterior motives, 

gh just what these may be they do not 
There are vague rumors of fat contracts 

beds in the air, but nothing

IN AN EAGLE’S TALONS.
He Wasn’t On.Dainty for Travellers’ Palates.An Indian Babe Borne Into tbe Air and 

Dropped to Its Death. An appetizing and easily eaten dainty “ Send me upa cocktail,” said th. guest 
ially suited to the railway hamper is I at a Marne hoteL 

prepared ae follow, i Boil half a dozen eggs “Can t de it, sir-bnt I’ll get you oome 
or ten minutes ; immerse in cold water to I ln“; “id the boy. 

prevent their turning black, and peel off the 1 £ don t want any ink.
shells ; cut the eggs lengthwise ; take out " Say, 1 guess you never tried our ink, 
the yolks and beat them up first with a little I <*i<i you? 
butter, then add potted ham and a suspicion 
of mustard. When done, fill the hollow

A Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., despatch ayys 
John Cowadje, a Chippewa Indian, living 
•on the shore of Echo Lake, started out this 

ing to guide a party. His only child, 
a girl baby, was on the outside of the hut, 
near the door, his wife being on the oppo
site side of the little dwelling. When the 
IndiAn father and the party natl proceeded 
half a mile or so they saw an enormous 
bald eagle circling over the edge of Echo 
Lake, near the hut. There was no thought 
of danger to the child, but tlieir sports- 

in’s instinct prompted them to turn back 
to get a shot at the bird. As they turned 
to retrace their steps the eagle 
sudden swoop to the earth. The 
Quickened his pace and rea 

advance of the white
rrived at the lake they sav 

unusual size and formidabl 
lying upon the ground, near 

Indian babe, torn ana bleeding, an 
dying. The scream and rush of the great 
bird upon the child brought the Indian 
mother upon the scene. Her babe was 
Already several feet in the air held by the 
ugly talons of the eagle. The child was 
evidently too heavy for the bird, and was 
dropped to the earth. The fall caused its 
death. The eagle made another plunge for 
its victim, but was fought off by the 
mother, who succeeded in .driving it away. 
As the bird rose in the air it was shot by 
the father, who had arrived too; late te “Bave 
the child. The white men had no difficulty 
in securing the eagle and they will have it 
staffed.

He Paid.
the whites with the paste and press the halves I “ j believe you are a carpenter,” she said 

together, wrapping them in different colored I to the new boarder. “Iam,” he replied, 
tissue paper, twisting the ends tightly I meekly. “ Well,” she continued, “ then I 
together to hold the paper secure. Eat I suppose you can be trusted to plank down 
them with mock sandwiches. I vour board money.”A valuable bird dog owned by a Grass 

Valley, California, man was recently shown 
a parrot. He immediately “ pointed,” 
when polly marched np in front of him and 

"said : “You’re a rascal.” The terrified 
dog turned his tail and ran away, and is 
ruined for hunting, as he can not now be 

“point” at any sort of bird.

foil
To Accommodate Tourists.

A band of tourists are being personally 
conducted through a chateau on tne borders 
of the Loire.

“ This, ladies and gentlemen, is the room 
in which the Düc de Guise was assassinated

made a

ched his cabin 
When 

w a dead

Extensive Patchwork.
Old Grimes—Doctor, that bill’s extrava

gant, and I’ll not pay it ! . You did not 
cure me.

Doctor—But I patched you up.
Old Grimes—Well, yes—so much so that 

I can’t tell which is me and which ii the

V Sy
eagfe^of e appear- 

ir it the
induced to

Can a man who falls off a roof be called 
an eaves-dropper!

The bone of contention is the jaw-bone.
ampu- , —* ~ I thalTj t 'ttETTStf? re£

am™,—^s a -a^-“2fyrï::h;r:liee

Stirling, was pishing his task from shore. I 0al)°me' who h disappeared. Boat from Windsor and to all appearances I too late to give it the shake after
his gun slipped and was discharged, lodging I BALMACEDA*» ESCAPE. I the woman was piloting the Chinaman to a I ta mg-
the charge into his left arm above the elbow, I ------ I place of safety. The Chinaman gives the I Gold coin is shipped abroad in five-
which was shattered so badly as to make I inventing Excuses for C. 8. Minister Egau»’ name of Li Jing Gon, and the woman regis- I gallon iron-bound oaken kegs. Each keg

Partisanship. I tered as Sadie Laing, 453 Queen street, To- 1 bolds ten bags and each bag contains $5,000,
P-1 a City of Mexico despatch says: The ronto. She denied having anything to do I ^ that the value of a keg is $50,000. Gold

I Analo-American says a prominent gentle- with the Chinaman. She was locked upas I from the other side usually comes in boxes,
which I man 0f this city has received the following I a suspect, sndthe Chinaman was locked up I The five-day ships consume per

a son of Wm. Bon ter lost his eye. Pe was I degpatch in cipher : I charged with illegally entering the United I ^ from eixty to eighty tons of coal more
helping Richard Leonard kill a sheep, when 1 A London despatch says : A letter from I States. He had $23 m cash and a certifi- I ^ other great steamships,
the knife «lipped and struck him in the eye, I an officer „„ an English wmrship at j cate of reeldenceim Canada was found sewed I utter carrier, of BurUngton, Ia.,
potting itout. . | Valparaiso asrerU that Balmaceda insulted up m h» dothee. He was dmguired m . of

. _ and quarrelled with the American civilized garb.________________ I have made an agreement whereby by the
\ He WMted to See Her. I Miai.ter, Mr. Patrick Egan and the French A ,.rr„,^ payment of 81 j^r month by each carrier
Wife — Mother is going to have her I Minister, and that the latter refused to I they are privileged to ride anywhere and atpÆre token today ^ „„ S Tht III ^— , | f
Husband Is ■he . . g I under threats from Senor Godoy that if Mr. cited over two tragedies which occurred I “ It was a terrible disappointment for an

*n\Vd^—(Vrtllid? 1 But whv do you want I Egan gave Balmaceda tronble they would last night and this morning. George Wing- I advertieing man. Poor Brace lit
Wife Certainly. But why do you want I iWrd an English warship. blade, a German mechanic, «hot his wife & if hie cup w« overflowing with gall \ee;
âueband The P’“tg^'haa ’ I Dominion Election Pellllon». W^bMe'ht^iih^hil^f'^^'h^hrad I Holding down the back seat in prayer

to ,r7~7 7 __ ’ I The Dominion election petitions have been »Dd died in lesa than five minute. Wing- I meeting is not the beat way in the world to
“ h,r thatwny InrOBOo. I diltributed for trial as follows : blade had been drinking heavily. Wm. I help your pastor.

... b.ndu the reine I Court of Appeal-North Bruce. East Bfuoe. Ryan, a mechanic, attended church this I g j Dilon wants permission to erres the
—The girl who wante to handle to I ^nth Leeds, Èingslon. Kaet Hastings, Lennox this morning, and having attended to all the I 8t tgtwrence River to St. Helen’s Island

when her lover ^ SS York. A.ldmgten Pnnrnl.klwardand ntes ol hi. church, returned home and cut a^r.“ heeling a man in a wheel-
after marriage srant to wrertta brereSra oreshi. hi, threat from ear to em. He ha, tat ZroZ ' 8
rtl7r.Ato<^d^A totorgCUdStca^ ^StiBn^ienmtrey. Ha,ten. " ------------------- , A terrific «"orth Waks has coured
the rear door And enter by the front door. I Prescott, Lincoln and Niagara, Kst Wterbor- Then He Subsided. 1 further «eut damage to tlwam■

Grerge Holme., of cLinnati, is the Pittebnr? Ohronidejelegrapf : Oaswell were -aul in the churches yesterday
if a peculiar diamond In the morn- petition, South Essex and crose-petition. South (to hi» wife)—You have lately acquired weather. __ . , . ,

ing it is a beautiful sky blue, atnoon it is I ^terioand Nnrfota West the unplea^t habit of turning up your I ^ A ole vc^^m^™kc reinvented
ovenlng^t’begins to turn black, and after Wetanlt'l^rato^^^ck’ond^'r^pdWon. Mra Gaswetl—Oh, no ; it isn’t recently I the ear canal. ,The, aSlht anglre
“T*1 P‘7 « C“L , ÏÏÏÜSSySÎ SEftï» ïïn^no“n“ mr»Ly7tteto ym»y‘ -
of2^g0(™yto™7-“™mS? into. Amnion Pleas Division—South Orcy-Eent ^v. been happJ ofthe opefator.
Xj aCTt four L. a. ,L,y « «to fc my ramrt Uf. now.
New York. The total mileage is 2,048. I Middlesex and ^S„Fsïïîîdinmndandoro* Valentine Doleon, Heapeler,charged with 

IN the last week in Aognat the Bank of I worto and crres-petition, Haldima committing an indecent assault on Ettie
England held «132,750,055 in gold ; the Petition. -- ---------------  ------— Cower of the same place, at a picnic held
Rank of France 8273,205,557 ; the I Modern Consistency—Sporting man—See j£|J_ wal sentenced Saturday by Judge 
ImperialBahk of Germany $185,047,000. I here, I want my inbacnption stopped. I (-t,adwick. The eentonce was eighteen 

Edward McCaffrey, one of the men con- can’t atand thorn violent edRonsla ofyours moJJth< in the Central Prison and 26 lashea 
victed in 1883 of compUcity in the Invinci- on the einfulnem of The pruoner pleaded guUty to the charge.
ble conspiracies which culminated in the my dear bit, you can t do withoutourp.{«r. ' Fraociw, reoentlv received
Phœnix Park murder., and who wa. ton- No other give, re complete a report of ^ A firm m fe^rancitoreoently recereto

"P*ET> g* ““““le'j^ta!’’ raid little EmUy, “ do ouJhûïStn’d'/'reiîirwentfiah^ test sK

Amoog the many inventions m bmldmg . .” exclaim^ Uncle John ; and didn’t bring home any fish. Second young
operations » toe nre M rtrel chimney tor h”°^T ■■ Whose baby wa.it?" “ It wife-That5. my principal reason for believ- 
tag. mereantileeatebimhmente. Oue te be ^toe elephant’s baby;” replied littl. ing they went fishing.
naâ m Chicago wiU have a height of 250 ” L «... people mistake itobbornesa
ÏÏL ^Æf’- i^Tatto^ » A^O.000 fire in to. Coleman Ml»» ! «H— «- —» -

to five-thirty woondth» At the top. New York, this morning. vilenee» for wife

ing a “ But when I was here this time last 
year you showed me that room in another 
wing.” *
“very likely, sir ; but at that time this 

wing was toing .repaired.”

SERIOUS ACCIDENTS. SADIE IN JAIL. In Safe-Keeping.
New York Weekly : Doctor—Did you 

have a heavy chill !
Fair Patient—It seemed so.
D icter—Did your teeth chatter !

ing about!” asked a I Fair Patient—No ; they were in my 
of a lad who was ! dressing room.

nitrate 
definite is specified.

No further news has been received from 
the mob stricken town of Coronel. I am 
assured, however, that the Provincial Gov 

ent has taken steps which will result 
restoration of order there in a short 
It is altogether probable that it may 

require some fighting to get the rebellious 
soldiers and miners under subjection, and it 

the ringleaders 
captured, 
being made

,Betoirned In Instalments.

if “ What are you xir 
kind-hearted stranger 
standing in front of a newspaper office weep 
ing as if his heart would break.

“Oh, dad’s gone- upstairs tib lick the 
editor.”

“ Well, has he come down yet!” pursued 
the gentle Samaritan.

“Pieces of him have,” exclaimed the boy, 
indulging in a fresh burst of tears, “ and 
I’m expecting the rest every minute.”

Net a Supposable Case.
Dans ville Breeze : “ No, Qubbins, you

will never be a brain worker.” '“v’t „
“Why not!”
“ Haven’t got the tools.”

amputation necessary. The arm was ampu
tated by Dr. Jones, assisted by Drs. Shep- 
perd and Pomeroy, all of this place. 

Another accident occurred through
is perfectly safe to say that 
will be shot as soon as they are 

Elaborate preparations are 
•for the reception of the members of the 
Junta, who will arrive here to night or 
to-morrow on the steamer Arequipa from 
Iquiqne. Their arrival will h? made^thc 
occasion of general rejoing. Many of the 
bodies of the dead which have been lying 
on the battle-field near Placilla, 
burned to-day and probably the balance of 
them will be cremated to-morrow.

About all of the wounded in the various 
fights which followed the landing of General 
Canto’s army at Quinte Bay nave been

Beusatlonal News.
Smiley—‘Did you hear of the great move

ment in real estate yesterday 
Riley—No ; what was it!
Smiley—The earth made a complete

That Diabolical Machine.
ig father (in the future)—Great 
! Can’t you do something to quiet 

y ! Its eternal squealing just 
i wild.
mother (calmly to servant)— 

my husband’s mother’s 
t in the c\Under marked 
I want him to hear how

?

How is it that the same weather which I 
makes your collar shrink from pubUc gaze I 
bring your battered cuffs down over the I hi tion upon its axis.
knuckles of your hands î I ----------- , ,

■«Mtisaïaffî* thoue“te ro“‘rne' a 
pŒïi:.r “ jSsrfirSiSFor thee and me < oarsc cloathes are best, I n,eed « a ■tnofc ,A?d ,tringen,, 7T- n,d
Rude folks in homelyo raiment drest— I the carrying of fire arms. It an oia
Wife Joan and goodman Robin. I saying that it is opportunity that creates

Mg--::
Rev. Mr. Wilgus—They teU me you have hand that U aoeotm table for mnrder There 

quit drinking, Mr Lnsh/orih. I Vito to wouM be oomp.rat.vely tow of ‘here crime, 
congratulate yon. Mr. Jagg. Lutoforth- were «9*1°**»

have miraed no .era thanlo treate thU week ^to orrevolrer .^d^umanlitoi. racn-

on account of it. I a weapon b„ would cool off before he got it. '
Chicago girl, to stranger who has taken 1 Mr Blake’s law against the carrying of fire 

her in to dinner—I am going abroad soon I armg bag saved many a man from a violent 
and I want to get some pointa. Do you | death fo the Dominion, 
kn^toing tooutEu'^h Uwr. Stranger This - ’ "^“a^toÆtW

„“S-4S. "•£ fesS&ffiSi
inee, you said I wa. one woman among ol earth. ït will be thirty-two atonra, 656 I afford ib, Mra. Mount (who hae been 
1,000.J He—Well, I waa mietoken. The feht high, Mid le to have a foundation I rearwj in luxury)—-I tell you what we might 
manager tells me to-day that there were seventy-five feet deep. I . iove_ We might pass our winters in
only a Uttie over 900. U. 8. Government officials tested the new I pforida.

A weighing machine has been invented steel twelve-inch gun at Sandy Hook yes- ^ are curious families livina
which weighs cars at the rate of six per terday. I near Milan, Tenn. One famUy is composed
minute, the cars being moved along the The Sarmatian collided with the barque I Qf 4 perBon8> whose average height is 6 feet 
track. A device automatically records the Beatrice at Quebec last night, doing the I ^ inches. The second family consists of 
weights on a piece of tape similar to that Utter slight damage. I fother, mother and daughter, who together
used on the ticker machine. Joseph O’Brien, New York, was accident-1 weigh 900 pounds, while the third has 10

The church of Notre Dame in Montreal ia ally shot by License Inspector Crapeey, of j members, with a weight of only 513 pounds, 
lighted by 400 incandescent electric lampe, Gravesend, last night. I __a banana-eating contest at Tarpod
the power "being generated on the premises, j Seventeen destitute immigrant Jews have J Springs, Fla., ended in a tie between two 

Floods are doing great damage in Cor- arrived at Quebec. I of the racers, each stopping on the sixty-
in this. , The Rapid, ashore at Mille Vaches, is 1 first banana, it is said.

Pittsburg shippers are talking of intro- likely to become a wreck. I The wheat yield of Minnaesota and toe
during whalebacks on the Ohio. They cost she—Ah, Jatik, I’m afraid I’ll make you I Dakotas is now estimated at 125,000.000 
only $50,000, and can be operated at a small % He—I’ve no doubt Any bushels at least as compared with 9,000,000
cost one who marries me will be sorry. I last year.

A convict out in Ohio in giving hi» wife a k . heavenward when it Madga-Does Anna play-the piano t
parting kiss slipped intoher mouto a note ^ ,^e m«t mischief. It has many MilUcent-WeU, she labors at it; one
telling her where some of his booty was con Stators. hardly call it playing, you know.

that bah 
drives me
Marie, firing in 
phonograph and pu 
“ at ten months.” 
his voice sounded when he was young.

A Fearful Retribution.
are receiving proper atten- 

volunteer ambu
lance corps. Temporary hospitals have 
been fitted up wherever possible, *nd room 
has been made for all the wounded.

Intendente Walker-Martinez 
city government here in fair working order, 
and Valparaiso is gradually settling 
down. The same is true of Santiago, 
where the leaders of the Government 
are now awaiting the arrival of

brought in 
tion at the hands of theMiss Fanny—That hideous old Mr.

the impudence to propose to me. 
Miss Jennie—You gave him the mitten ! 
Miss Fanny—No, I did not. Just to pun

ish him I accepted his offer. He is worth 
half a million.

haidJ<

has got the
-

Tbe Necessaries af Life.
Munsey's Weekly : Goodlee—It says in 

the good book “ Man cannot live by bread

Colonel Goke—And no whiskey ? WeU, 
I should say not !

actiontaking any i 
i of a Governmen

confreres
toward the formation 
proclamation has been issued to the effect 
that any person harboring men who were 
officials under Balmaceda, and who fail to 

them up to the authorities, will be
Mjie Casts.

Pittsburg Bulletin : The guest—How this 
Four dollars a day ! Stopped here a year 
ago and paid only half that much.

The proprietor—Just so. Then it was the 
“ McGinnis Tavern.” Now it’s the “ Hotel 
McGinnis.”

$2
I have just received word from Santiago 

that Balmaceda in his flight left his family 
behind him. They are now being cared for 
by Senor Domingo Torres, brother-in-law of 
the fugitive President, but who is himself a 
strong supporter of the Congressionalists.

i;X mk
Jr

and Costly.**
Elmira Gazette : The groom’s present to 

the bride was a handsome diamond brooch, 
besides many other beautiful things in cut

“ Ni

—Nothing makes a young man of’ 14 so 
Bgusted with life as to have anybody call 

him “littleboy.” *
There was an exciting

The catacombs of Rome contain the re- Brompton Oratory yesterday, 
of about 6,060,000 human beings, and superior, Dr. Bqwden, was proce 

those of Paris about 3,000,000. The latter j the crowded church to hear coi
formerly stone quarries.. contractor named Myers, a former wor-

Washington died toortly after 11 p.m. on I shipper in toe chnreh, leaped from behind » 
Saturday, Dreember 14, 1799, ». last yara pillar, branditoing a cone, andbegan to re- 
of the century, the last month of the year, : vile the minister. He soon added blows to 
the lato day of to. week, and with™ th. word. The women in the vtcmity were 
sat hour of the day. panic stricken, and it was eome time before

, . _ .... a__ the male attendants could reach the spotLd^netoe^rior, M^g

toeTfel to^ «LadreS ~ hddto^await the outoom. of no
and that the climate has inquiry into his sanity.

Bridges and crops are suffering 
rise of Ooonee River, Georgia.

at the 
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